NATHALIE FINDLAY
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INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE DEGREE

École Supérieure de Design Industriel - Créapôle
FINE ART STUDIES

École Nationale des Beaux-Arts, Paris

1996
1992

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS, SPECIALISATION
PHOTOGRAPHY

1992
1982

BACCALAUREAT DE FRANCAIS (LITERATURE
AND LANGUAGES/LANGUES ET LETTRES)

University of Ottawa

Lycée Claudel, International School, Ottawa

EXPERIENCE

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, U.K.

NF@INKWELLCOPYWRITING.COM

Present
2014

DIRECTOR

Inkwell Copywriting

Freelance copywriter working for a host of different clients, from
start-ups to established brands. Particular strengths: mastering
tone of voice, long and short form writing.

WWW.INKWELLCOPYWRITING.COM

+44(0)790 3683 790

Well-practised in rapidly mastering complex briefs, I
specialise in producing engaging and relevant copy for
online & print media, packaging, SEO, social media
management and PR.

o

Agency collaborations: 3Brand (Bunnahabhain, Black
Bottle, Stillgarden Distillery), AAB Design (Bunzl Group),
Paperlux (Abhati Suisse, branding, site and packaging)

o

In-house Copywriter at Tailormade media (PR and Business
Development),

o

Head copywriter/editor for the online private members’
club ASmallWorld: communications during their IPO, new
membership tiers, advertising high-profile events,
promotional materials, as well as tone of voice and
completed a rewrite of cultural guides for 52 of their key
cities. Oversaw their social media and all marketing
materials.

o

English-French translation: Editions Beaufort
(7-chapter historical chronicle),

o

Interview: Moët & Chandon, ASmallWorld, Mark Beaumont,
Bunzl McLaughlin,

o

Projects: Falkland Estate Cider (labelling), Glenevan Mill
(blog) and Duns Castle Estate (website design and copy for
cottages, social media management for Duns Castle),
CleanTec (website, advertising copy), MerlinLLP (website),
Champagne Aurore Casanova, etc…

o

Resident copywriter/PR at apropos/D.J. Alexander

Sensitive to the needs of my clients to communicate in
a way that reflects their image, clientele and heritage, I
help them articulate their message in a clear, targeted
and timely fashion.
A self-starter, I am as motivated to work independently
as with a team, and I am particularly skilled as a client
interface.
More information and writing samples are available on
www.inkwellcopywriting.com.

www.linkedIn.com/in/nathaliefindlay
Inkwell_copy

SKILLS
2013
Clientele management

Château de Baronville, Béville-le-Comte, France

Project management

Team player

CLIENTELE DIRECTOR

Rapid turnaround

Clientele and events manager at an award-winning privately-

Leadership

Translation

owned château near Paris. Popular venue for weddings, corporate

Public speaking

Fast learner

events and fashion/advertising shoots.

Remote working

Drive

2012
2010

LANGUAGES

BIDS AND CLIENT SERVICES

Sotheby’s, Paris

Clientele relations: auction registration, bidding by telephone and
ENGLISH
FRENCH

} bilingual

SPANISH
ITALIAN

} conversational

online. Point of contact for VIP and VVIP buyers.

EXPERIENCE - CONTINUED -

TECHNICAL SKILLS

Word/Office Suite

2010
1996

Slack

PROFESSIONAL MODEL/PRESENTER

Ford Models, (Paris, NY and Miami); Martine’s Women (Paris),
Gunn’s (Tokyo), M4 (Hamburg) etc…

MODELING: catalogue, hair/beauty, catwalk, fittings, magazines
and advertising. Worked with Lancôme, Jaguar, Hermes, L’Oréal,
Schwarzkopf, Wella, Pierre Ricaud, Nina Ricci, Christian Lacroix,
Léonard, Paule Ka, La Redoute, etc…

Wordpress

ACTING: Le Gibier (Omar et Fred),
PRESENTING: Pit Lane Reporter for the LG Super Racing
Weekends on Eurosport; Olympic Sportstar Awards in Lausanne
(Eurosport/Olympic Museum), Canon, (Dentsu) etc…

Trello
2010
2008

PC & Mac Systems

DIRECTOR

Lifestyling

Etiquette coaching and personal image consulting for corporate
and individual clients.

Photoshop/Affinity Photo
2001
2000

INTERIOR ARCHITECT

Christian Liaigre, Paris

Sales and design of upmarket furniture; layouts and liaison with
suppliers, the studio and clients.

PERSONAL PROJECTS

REFERENCES

GIRLGUIDING

Brownies Leader

GARY FORTUNE-SMITH

PVG checked, previously Rainbows leader (ages 4-7)

Managing Director and Founding Partner 3 Brand Design Ltd.
LUXURY IN SCOTLAND

LinkedIn Group
Founder of a group dedicated to businesses and individuals working
in the Scottish luxury industry. Its primary purpose is information
exchange and networking. I also run a fortnightly interview feature
on one of our members.

“I am happy to say we have worked with Nathalie on a number of projects across multiple
consumer sectors, ranging from whisky projects to shopper retail offers.
Nathalie’s superpower is her ability to understand the different market nuances and then
deliver outstanding creative writing which captures the tone of voice and product offer
perfectly. To be able to move from one brand world to the next with such ease is amazing.
Nathalie’s writing is clever and has an emotive flow to it, which easily engages and informs
the consumer.
Nathalie is intelligent, relaxed, friendly and easy to work with. I would highly recommend
Nathalie for any project. She is a great asset and extension to our creative team.”

ESTABLISHED 2020

COOKING

ANJU RUPAL

Trained at Le Cordon Bleu, Alain Ducasse, L’Atelier des Chefs, Le
Nôtre.
My recipes have appeared in several cookbooks; I have taught at
La Cuisine Paris and was a finalist in L’ADC cooking competition.

CEO | Abhati Suisse, Award-winning luxury hair and skin care brand,

INTERESTS

“Nathalie has played a very important role during a critical period of our growth: she has
been incredibly reliable and can be given a few instructions and trusted to deliver
excellent copy and great new ideas. She is very analytical and thinks outside the box, both
from the client and from a retailer’s perspective, a skill which has been a huge advantage
when we were developing our brand identity and product line. She’s a wonderful team
member and is a great soundboard, sharing her positive energy, enthusiasm and creativity
at all times. She is a very talented writer, but having worked with many copywriters in the
past, I can say she sets herself apart thanks to her dedication and spirit.”

HILLWALKING, ADVENTURE

PILATES/YOGA

PHOTOGRAPHY

TRAVEL

TED Speaker

LOUISE WACHTMEISTER
CO-FOUNDER, Ex CEO | ASmallWorld, Exclusive online network
“During the years I have worked with Nathalie on different content, marketing and copy
projects. Nathalie is creative, coming up with ideas, and always delivering on time. Most
important she always understands the target audience and adapt the message
and tonality in the best possible way. + She is super nice to work with.”

